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Breakdown Characteristics of Ultra Thin Silicon Oxide
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Central Research Lraboratory, Hitachi Lrtd.

Kokubunj i, Tokyo 185, Japan

To evaluate the reliability of thin thermally grown oxide fiIms, we examinedtheir intrinsic breakdown characteristics and investigated oxide defects in them us-ing ultra-thin oxides (3-10nm). It is demonstrated that the breakdown-time of oxidefilms becomes longer as the film thickness is decreased, which can be explained by atrap g:eneration nodel. Furthermore, we were able to determine that, with decreasingi
film thickness, the defect density of the.weak spot mode decreases.

INTRODUCTION

With the scaling down of device dimensions,

the use of thin sio, f ilms with thickness of 1ess

than 10 nm will soon become common in MOS tech-
nologly. It is very important to understand the
properties of thin SiO, films subjected to high
electric fields, especially high field dielectric
breakdown. Recently it was reported that the
intrinsic breakdown-time of thin oxide beoame

longer with oxide f ilm thinning t 1l (2 J and this
could be explained by trap generation IgJ, but
the quantitative relation between the breakdown

characteristics and the trap generation rate was

not olear. Furthermore, when thin oxide films
are applied in practical devices, the presence of
oxide defects will be a serious problern but it
has not yet been Brecisely determined just how

serious it will be in films 1ess than 1O nm

thi ck.

This paper describes intrinsic breakdown

characteristics quantitatively based on electron
trap gerleration, using ultra-thin oxides (g-
1Oryn), and predicts the lifetime under 1ow curr-
ent or field stress conditions. Oxide defeots,
which may affect film reliability, are also ex-
amined to evaluate the prospects for further ox-
ide scal ing.

EXPERITMNTAi,

In this work, MOS structures with various

A-8-2

film thicknesses, including: thick field oxide
film structures, were fabricated on ( 1OO)

oriented 10 ohm-cm N-type silioon wafers. Gate

oxides were thermal Iy 8:ro$rn in a IOOOoC dry
(Or+Nr) ambient. The film thickness was measured

with an elIipsometer. After oxidation a B1O nm

thick poly-Si layer was depos ited in a LrpC\D sys-
ten and diffused with phosphoruS. The poly-Si
was etched by the plasma method to form 100 umz
and ?.8 mms gate electrodes. The small Mos

capacitors were used to olarify the intrinsic
breakdown characteristics of the films by means

of a constant current stress test, and the larg:e
ones were used'to examine oxide defects by TDDB (

t ime dependent dielectric breakdown )

measurement.

RESIJIJT AND DISCT'SSION

Figurel illustrates the dependence of break.-
down-time (tsD) on injection current density (J).
For each value of J, the changes in voltage
measured across the devices were monitored until
destructive breakdown (a sudden decrease of volt-
ag'e across the device) was observed. It was ob-
served that tgo decreases with oxide thickness,
and breakdown charge (QBD), (QBD=t_xJ),
decreases with the injection current density t4l
and with oxide thickness. This phenomenon may be

an indication of more efficient trapping in the
film and also g:eneration of new trap sites at
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higher current dens ity or thicker f i lrn thickness.
Therefore, we attempted to determine the electron
t rap g:ene rat ion rat e pre c i se ly.

Under constant current stress, glate vo I tag:e

(Vg) rise does not saturate, but 8:oes up linearly
with time. This can be explained by the presence

of trap gieneration at a finite and constant rate
t 51. Thus, we calculated oxide trap g:enerat ion
rate in the form of dVg/dF, where Vg increases

linearly with F, the latter being: tunneling flu-
enoe (F=Q,/e). It was found that the gieneration

rate increases with the injection current density
and with oxide thickness, and there was a stronS:

relat ion betv'reen Q"o and dVgldF. This relat ion

is shown in Fig.2. It was observed that log(OV-
g/dF) decreases I inearly with loBQ"o and the

slope is -1. This demonstrates empirically that
dVSldF is inversely proport ional to QBD. We

attempted to consider the physical meaning of

this relation. Under constant current stress,
the rise of gate vottage ( AVil is mainly caused

by trap generation and electron capturing:, and

the f ol lowinel equat ion is 8:eneraIly f ormed.

From the experimental results described above,

( ,/ Vs) BD is constant, meaning that oxide
breakdown occurs when the inorease in the intern-
al electric field comes up to a certain level due

to electron capturing: in the fihn
Next, the g:eneration rate was examined. In

case of F-N tunnelinSi, electrons giain energ:y

while traveling in the oxide conduction band, and

electron-oxide interact ions increase with the
distance that electrons travel in the oxide oon-

duction band. From this concept, the gieneration

rate of thin oxide has been proposed tBl.

+f = eexp (- U
) (2)

9 2" E ox (1-ex p (- s ,l L))

1oo 1o3

INJECTION CURRENT DENSITY ( A./cmz)

Fig:. 1. Intrinsic breakdown lifetime vs. injec-
tion current density. Experimental and cal-
culated results.

where U is critical energ'y for trap generation,
I is mean-free-path and s is the distance that
electrons travel in the conduct ion band, re-
spect ively. It was f ound that al l the trap g:en-

eration rate data in Fig.2 fit this equation.
Combining Egs. (1)-(2), we could deduce the rela-
tion between J and tBD.

J 't"o = (3)
exp (

9 l, E ox (1-ex p(- s,/l)l
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In Fig:. 1, the sol id l ines are the results of
Eq( 3) .ttq the dots are experimental results.
Using Eq.(3), we can predict the breakdown-time of
thin oxide films under low field conditions.

It is clarified that the intrinsic breakdown

characteristics of oxide films subjected to elec-
tron current injection improve with decreasing

film thickness, but when very thin fihns are ap-

plied in practical devices, not only the intrin-
sic breakdown characteristics but also breakdowns

related to oxide defects will be a serious prob-

len It is therefore necessary to consider the

effects of oxide defects.

It is well known that there are two oxide

defect modes, initial. short mode (A mode) and

weak spot mode (B mode), and that B mode defects
reduce film lifetime (6)t71. Thus, we undertook

a precise examination of these two modes.

Figure3 illustrates the oxide thickness de-

pendence of A and B mode defect density oal-
culated fron TDDB experimental results, using: 108

oapacitors (7. 8mm2) for each oxide thickness.

Though it is difficult to separate the weak spot
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(no oxide defects), we assume that the small cap-
acitors have no defects and long: lifetimes and

that the capacitors which have shorter lifetimes
are B mode capacitors. It was found that the

A mode defect density increases and the B mode

def ect dens i ty decreases with oxide thinninel,
even if thickness is less than 10 nm. Two possi-
ble models are proposed for this phenomenon.

First, it has been . reported that oxygen micro-
precipitates and metallic contamination in Si
substrates are major sources of B mode defects
and that B mode defects increase with oxide

thickness of more than 20 nm (6)(71. Another
possible model is that eleotron-oxide inter-
actions increase with s (the distance that elec-
trons travel in the conduction band of oxide).
When oxide thickness becomes less than 10 nrru s

becomes shorter and shorter, and weak spots in
thin oxide films have less effect upon trap gen-

eration or breakdown characteristics. The oxide

thickness dependence of the B mode defects can be

explained by these, and possibly other, reasons.
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Figure4 shows the t ime to 50% f a i lure in
TDDB of 7, g mmz capacitors and the time to
breakdown of 1OO pmz capacirors vs. applied
giate voltag:e. The sol id l ines represent cal-
culated results using: Eq. (3). It is olear that
the difference in the lifetine of the two modes

decreases with oxide thinning, which can be ex-
plained by a decrease in weak spot defects. In
practioal applications, even oxide films 4 nm

thick have lifetimes in excess of 10 years unden

2. 5V operat ion.

SUMMARY

Thinner oxide films have Ionger lifetimes.
We used an electron trap generation model to ex-
plain this phenomenon and to estimate the life-
time under low electric field or low current con-

ditions. Furthermore, we were able to determine

that weak spot mode defect density of films in-
creased with film thickness. From these results,
it can be conducted that thin oxide films less

than 1O nm in thickness will be of great practic-
al use if their initial short mode defect density

can be minimized.
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